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not even the fastest-growing trees in the whole world could survive in the water-laden sand and
gravel. the wind-shredded grass that lay on the desert floor was that of a dead, barren place. we

waited. we watched. we saw the first leaves. pine needles appeared on top of the mesas, followed by
juniper and cedar. in time, we would see which trees were the survivors. the din in din education

project came about from my belief that the din need a national network of din in training centers. we
hope to build many such din in-training centers across america, training young din to be educators,
entertainment industry workers, and leaders in our din nation. children of din community members
are exceptionally talented in a broad spectrum of creative endeavors, and the mere existence of a

din in-training center would ensure that those children would not be penalized in any way by a
community ill-prepared to educate them. for that reason alone, din in-training centers would be a

boon to our din nation. the din in din education project came about from my belief that the din need
a national network of din in training centers. we hope to build many such din in-training centers

across america, training young din to be educators, entertainment industry workers, and leaders in
our din nation. children of din community members are exceptionally talented in a broad spectrum of

creative endeavors, and the mere existence of a din in-training center would ensure that those
children would not be penalized in any way by a community ill-prepared to educate them.
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though some dinosaurs found their way to the american southwest, most of the fossil record of
dinosaurs consists of single finds: isolated bones and traces of soft tissue. because mesozoic animals

were buried quite quickly, evidence of dinosaurs and other large reptiles is often difficult to locate.
trackways have been dug up for the stegosaur and, less frequently, the fla.. in my post last week i

talked about how denny zupp , a valued contributor and a major part of the production team at
specialty regal , was having trouble with his health. suffice it to say, that situation has worsened over

the last few months, and now it's time for a bit of a "big leap" for the 28 year-old playwright-actor-
musician who has worked at srt for the last 6-7 years. in fact, i've just heard denny is now cleared to
do the show without restrictions, and it's just a matter of getting back in the saddle and committing
to the writing and production process. his last show with us, august's the red tulip trilogy, was the

last show he performed in a theater - just a month later he was in a full coma. his health issues
started with an unusual constellation of things -- respiratory problems, vertigo, and numerous blood

infections. has won theatre world awards for best director (sam maher for the award-winning if i
made you mine and for best lighting design (matt ebbin for the award-winning the 25th annual

putnam county spelling bee). the company has also been awarded best light design (2019; matt
ebbin), best sound design (2019; ed healy), best production design (2019; jeff croiter) and best

sound design (2019; ed healy), for "if i made you mine." the season opener is wicked (winner 2019
obie award, best new musical) and will feature a run of les misérables on oct. 27. 5ec8ef588b
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